
A scene with three people at a special event where everyone has something bothering them

Sandra: Is bothered that her es husband Mark brought his new girlfriend to their son's birthday
party
Mark: Is bothered that his ex-wife Sandra keeps undermining him as a parent and hates his new
girlfriend
Lillian: Is bothered cause Her boyfriend Marks's ex-wife Sandra won’t consider her to be
Sammy's second mom

Start

The group stands around a small table singing happy birthday

All: Happy Birthday day dear Sammy!!! Happy Birthday to you!!

They all cheer and clap while the young boy blows out his candles

Sandra: Yayyy good job Sammy! Now, do you want to see what mommy got you? Yeah?? (she
reaches into the closet and drags out a monster truck big enough to ride on) It’s the mega truck
3000!!!

Mark: Oh wow Sammy look at that, it’s exactly what daddy told your mom she wasn’t allowed to
buy you.

Sandra: (Talking to Sammy) Well if your dad isn’t going to listen when I tell him not to do
something then why should I?

Mark: Sammy why don’t you go ride your truck in the other room while we talk in here, okay?

Sammy jumps on his truck and starts scooting around the corner,
Sandra grabs him just in time and places a helmet on his head.

Sandra: Always wear your helmet honey, okay have fun!!

Mark: Okay what is your problem?

Sandra: What is my problem?! What is your problem?? You have some nerve bringing your new
girlfriend to our son's birthday party!

Mark: Hey me and Lillian are serious and I want her to be a part of these special moments.

Sandra: Serious?? You met her two weeks ago at a Dell Taco when Haily dumped you for
cheating on her with Chole! She is just another one of your flings and I don’t want her around
my son!



Mark: It’s different this time

Sandra: It’s never different with you

Mark: Maybe I’m a changed man! Did you ever think of that?

Sandra: No Mark that thought has honestly never crossed my mind.

Mark: Well at least I didn’t have to buy him some super expensive and dangerous present just to
act like the cool parent.

Sandra: Oh no need to worry about the expenses, now that I’m not paying off your debt Sammy
and I have loads of money to throw around. And I’m going to build a better home for him. One
that your new girlfriends will never come into.

Mark: Me and Lillian are trying to make a good home for him…

Sandra: In the tiny studio you call a house???

Mark: … And I know she will make a wonderful mother-

Sandra: Excuse me??

Mark: Lillian will make a great mother to Sammy I can feel it

Lillian enters the room, she looks terrible and is holding a cig,
She is holding Sammy’s helmet

Lillian: Omg Sandra I can’t believe you would put this on him, this strap could easily choke him

Sandra: (Pause) That bitch will never be his mother

Mark: Sandra!!

Lillian: Excuse me?? I would be a great mother to nick!

Mark: to Sammy

Lillian: who?

Mark: My son Sammy

Lillian: Oh right ya… I would be a great mother to little Sammy



Sandra: You don’t even know his name

Lillian: Ya well at least I knew not to put this little death hat on him and I made him ride outside,
I’m perfect motherly material-

Sandra: He’s riding alone outside!!!

We hear tires screeching and a sound crash outside,
everyone rushes out


